PK Module—Template design
PK Assay Workflow
Build template and define analytes
Build QC and Calibrator lots
Create a run in the Assay module
Upload results in the Results tab
Chart aggregated QC values













Starting in the assay module,
expand the PK Assays menu
and select PK Assay
Check Design
Enter a unique Assay Name
Enter number of drugs
For each line select a Drug
from the drop down list

Select the Unit of measurement
Set the Lower and Upper Limits
Click the red plus sign, the new template is now ready to use
The PK QC and PK Calibrator lots must be entered in the QA/QC menu before setting up a run

PK Module—Calibrators and QC Lot Entry
PK QC Lot Entry








Select PK QC Lot Entry from the QA/QC menu
Enter a unique name or number in the QC Lot # field
Set the Creation Date and Expiration Date using the drop down calendars
Enter the Storage Temp and select the Derivative/Matrix Type from the drop down menu
Add lines to Controls, select control from drop down menu, edit the control name (optional)
Highlight the first control and click the add button in the Analytes field
Select the Analyte, enter the Target, Unit, and Variance (+/- %) the minimum and maximum
are automatically calculated
 Repeat for other controls
 When complete, save with the Plus icon

PK Calibrator Lot Entry






Select PK Calibrator Lot Entry from the QA/QC menu
Enter a unique name or number in the Calibrator Lot # field
Set the Creation Date and Expiration Date using the drop down calendars
Enter the Storage Temp and select the Derivative/Matrix Type from the drop down menu
Add lines to Calibration Standards, select calibrator from drop down menu, edit the calibrator
name (optional)
 Highlight the first calibrator and click the add button in the Analytes field
 Select the Analyte, enter the Target, Unit, and Variance (+/- %) the minimum and maximum
are automatically calculated, repeat for other calibrators
 When complete, save with the Plus icon

PK Module—Proficiency Run









To start any run, select the PK Assay from
the drop down menu, check New Run/Not
Setup
Click Select Assay
(Optional) set Search Filters and select
Find Specimens, only specimens with the
test assigned will appear in the search results
Highlight samples, click Add to Run
In the Preview tab set the Detection Platform and Run Type: Routine*, Proficiency/
Routine*, Matrix, Calibration, Validation,
Proficiency*, Stability, etc.
*LDMS specimens may be added to
these runs

PK Module—Results
Results




In Traditional View,
each specimen is
highlighted and the
analyte results are entered individually
Spreadsheet View
displays the analytes
in vertical columns to
allow cutting and pasting from Excel

Censors

A Censor : Invalid
Greater than the upper limit, dilute and repeat
This system censor will now be automatically
calculated by the LDMS. The LDMS will compare the result entered to the design upper limit for this run. If the result entered is
above the upper limit for the assay LDMS will automatically assign the (A) censor. The user will no longer be able to manually
assign the (A) censor. It is expected that (A) censored results
will be diluted and run again.
Note: To avoid getting an (A) censor on the diluted result, it
is expected the user will enter the new diluted result, assign
the (U) censor, and specify
the dilution factor.

U Censor : Sample Diluted

F Censor : Failed

This user censor now requires the entry of a Dilution Factor.
This user censor can now be applied manually, to fail a
specimen. Right-clicking in the Censor field and clicking
on Assign User Censor will open the PK User Censor
Code options.

PK Module
Control Charting
The PK Control Charting module is used to create CPQA required reports by pulling data from multiple runs to track the performance of QC Lots. Some reports are empty templates where data is entered manually.
Note: Only one Analyte, Lot Type, and Lot Number can be set in the search criteria. Multiple runs
can be included in the report.

PK Control Charting








Select Analyte, Lot Type, and Lot Number.
Limit the results by date range using the
Run Date From/To fields (optional)
Click the Search button
Runs that match search criteria appear
in the Runs found field
Select one or more runs and use the
down arrow button to add to the Runs
selected field, runs can be removed
using the up arrow
Select the type of Report in the drop
down menu and click Generate

PK Module—Reports
Available Reports
Inter-day Average Back Calculated Calibration Standards
Accuracy and Precision for Quality Control
Performance Charts for Quality Control
Stability

Available Templates
Partial Volumes Precision and Accuracy
Matrix Recovery Effects Template 1
Matrix Recovery Effects Template 2
Matrix Recovery Effects Template 3

